HIGH SCHOOL
SEMESTER ABROAD

Rediscover High School.
Abroad.
Studying abroad isn’t just for college students. High school
students can enroll from 3 months to a full academic year
with CIEE in a local high school. This fully immersive program
enables you to live and learn as a local in one of our many
exciting locations around the globe. Students emerge from this
experience with improved language and communication skills,
independence, and a more global perspective.

All our programs include:

ENROLLMENT IN A LOCAL HIGH SCHOOL
We have relationships with schools all over the world. You’ll be
placed in a reputable, well-established public or private high
school. You’ll attend classes in the local language and follow the
normal curriculum. Walking in the shoes of a typical teen, you’ll
quickly become part of the local scene!

GET STARTED!

PLACEMENT WITH A CAREFULLY SCREENED HOST FAMILY
All our local host families are carefully vetted and selected
for their genuine interest in welcoming a foreign student
into their home. Develop relationships that endure long after
you’ve finished your program and come away with advanced
language skills, as well as an impressive display of initiative and
independence.

INSURANCE AND 24/7 SUPPORT
We’ve got you covered! Our iNext international travel insurance
is included in all our program fees to complement your own
primary insurance and help cope with accidents or illnesses
while abroad. Our U.S.-based support staff is also available
round the clock to provide any emergency support and resolve
any issue that may arise.

Have questions or want to get in touch with an alum near you? Reach out!

CIEE Global Navigator
High School Semester Abroad

General Inquiries

(866) 583-0332
hsabroad@ciee.org

ciee.org/hsabroad2020
@cieeglobalnavigators

HIGH SCHOOL STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS 2020
SCHOOL NOTES*
• Uniforms
• Textbooks

• C an offer access to schools with
International Baccalaureate IB

• C lasses in foreign
language

REQUIRED LANGUAGE EXPERIENCE:
• P revious language
• None n/a
experience highly
• 1 year
recommended
• 2+ years

ALL PROGRAMS REQUIRE: Demonstrated flexibility, maturity, and work ethic; a visa; and a minimum of 2.5 GPA

SUGGESTED MONTHLY SPENDING MONEY
• $150–175
• $175–200

$
$ $

• $200–$300
• $300+ $ $

COHORT SIZE:
• Small
• Medium
• Large

$ $ $
$ $

TUITION FOR ALL PROGRAMS INCLUDES: Roundtrip International Airfare form a US gateway city (determined by CIEE)

Tuition for each program varies by term and destination. Prices start at $10,500. Please refer to the program pages on our website for the most current dates and pricing: ciee.org/hsabroad2020
DESTINATION

BEST KNOWN FOR

SCHOOL NOTES

REQUIRED
LANGUAGE
EXPERIENCE

AGE
REQUIREMENT

SUGGESTED
MONTHLY
SPENDING MONEY

n/a

15–18

$ $ $

n/a

14–18

$

AUSTRALIA

Enjoy new foods, world-class beaches, and maybe even the outback as you attend high
school in a slow-paced and relaxed culture Down Under.

BRAZIL  LUÍS
SÃO

Attend school in one of the world’s most colorful cultures. Play football, listen to samba,
enjoy local dishes- and learn Portuguese!

CHILE –
VALPARAÍSO

Rainbow-colored houses, quirky architecture, and cobblestone streets give the port city
of Valparaíso, Chile a distinct charm. It’s well known for its street art, bohemian spirit,
and youthful energy. In addition to improving your Spanish language skills, you’ll also
learn the unique local dialect.

High
school
junior

$ $

CHINA 
ZHENGZHOU**

Improve your Mandarin and attend high school in the rich, unique culture of the world’s
most populous country.

15–18

$ $

DENMARK

Attend school in the “happiest place in the world,” known for its medieval castles, major
music festivals, and four-star food scene.

15–18

$ $ $

FRANCE –
TOULOUSE

Enjoy the rich culture of the Midi-Pyrenees region by taking advantage of the food, art,
natural beauty, and thousands of years of French and Roman history in Toulouse.

High
school
student

$ $ $ $

GERMANY –

BERLIN

Berlin is a city of contrasts of old and new, traditional and modern. This diverse European
city provides a rich multi-cultural environment for students to explore. Berlin is known
for its history, art, and food scene!

15–18

$ $ $

IRELAND

Attend a local high school in beautiful Ireland, where you will be able to experience firsthand the rolling green hills, bustling cities, and historic sites that make the Emerald Isle
unforgettable.

14–18

$

ITALY

Known for its beautiful language, exquisite architecture, and world-famous art and
cuisine. Families are very tight knit, and locals love sharing meals with friends and family.

14–18

$ $ $

JAPAN

Tokyo and Kyoto are vibrant mega-cities where you will enjoy amazing cuisine, efficient
and reliable public transportation, and friendly locals.

High
school
student

$ $ $ $

NEW ZEALAND

Immerse yourself in “Kiwi” culture in one of the most geographically diverse countries in
the world! Beaches, mountains, glaciers, fjords—you’ll never forget the natural wonders
of New Zealand.

15–18

$ $ $

NORWAY

Study abroad in a beautiful Scandinavian destination and culture that values education,
ample down time, and enjoying the great outdoors.

16–17
High
school
junior

$ $ $ $

SPAIN

Get ready for later meal times and loud energetic greetings. Spain has a rich cultural
heritage with beautiful landmark art and architecture. Dance the flamenco, snack on
churros, and spend time with new friends in local plazas!

High
school
student

$ $ $

SWEDEN

Enroll in high school in a Scandinavian nation known for its fairytale forests, snowcapped mountains, and cutting edge cities.

15–18

$ $ $

IB

n/a

n/a

IB

**Uniforms and text books are not included in tuition.
**All housing is in homestays, except China which has dormatory housing on weekdays and a homestay housing on weekends.

For prices and dates
check out ciee.org/hsabroad2020

COHORT
SIZE

n/a

